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This name of G-d is comprised of two words.  The first is “El” which comes from the root word meaning “might, strength, and 
power”. In Scripture, the primary meaning of this root is “god” usually referring to a pagan or false god; however, when used 
to refer to the true, living G-d of Israel it is qualified by additional words to further define the different aspects of G-d’s 
character that distinguish Him. The pictogram for El appears as a strong controller or sovereign. The second word is “Shad” 
which means “breast” in Hebrew. Although some scholars believe it to mean “mountain” further defining G-d’s strength and 
power.  According to some sages, Shaddai is a contraction of the phrase, “I said to the world, dai (enough)”. This is the 
famous word used in the Passover Seder Dayeniu which means “it would have been enough”. Most English translations of 
the Bible render El Shaddai as “G-d Almighty”. 
 
G-d revealed himself to the patriarchs of our faith (Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob) as “El Shaddai.”  This is the primary name 
by which the founders of Israel knew G-d.  It is His covenant name with them when He chose to enter into an everlasting 
covenant with Abraham and his descendents. This name occurs about 48 times in the Tanakah.1  

 
In modern Judaism, “Shaddai” is also thought to be acronym for the phrase Shomer daltot Yisrael, which means “Guardian 
of the doors of Israel” and abbreviated as the letter Shin on most mezuzot. The 
mezuzah is placed on the right of a doorframe. When Jews, Messianic believers, or 
Torah Observant Christians enter their home they will kiss the mezuzah by 
touching it and then their lips and recite Joshua 24:15b, “But I and my house will 
serve the YHWH.” This reverent action acknowledges the Shema (Deut. 6:4-9) 
and the duty of loving and serving G-d with all your heart, soul, mind and strength. It reminds us that we are brought with a 
price – the blood of Yeshua (Jesus) our High Priest and that our homes and family are to be dedicated to serving El 
Shaddai. 
 
When we pray to El Shaddai, we invoke the name of One for whom nothing is impossible. He is completely nourishing, 
satisfying, and supplying His people with all their needs as a mother would her child. He freely gives nourishment and 
blessing, He is our creator and sustainer. He fulfills every promise He makes. He blessed Abraham with specific promises 
for his life, we share in those promises by virtue of being daughters (and sons) of Abraham through our gift of faith in 
Yeshua (Jesus).  
 
When you are tempted to doubt G-d’s promises remember that NOTHING can prevent El Shaddai, our Almighty G-d, from 
carrying out His plans and pouring out His blessings onto those who belong to Him. Joseph endured much. He was 
kidnapped, almost murdered, sold into slavery, falsely accused of rape, and thrown into prison. We will encounter pain, 
confusion, struggles and difficulties because we live in a fallen world. However, we know that He is with us as our fortress 
and our strength in our time of need. We will grow spiritually through the trials we face and G-d will continue to bless us 
provided we trust in Him.  
 
Suggested Scripture Readings:  
 The Promises to Abram (Genesis 12:1-9)  The Promise of a Son (Genesis 18:1-15) 
 G-d’s Covenant with Abram (Genesis 15)   Joseph’s Blessing (Genesis 49:22-26) 
 Covenant of Circumcision (Genesis 17)  My Refuge and My Fortress (Psalm 91) 
 My Soul Longs for the Courts of the L-rd (Psalm 84)  A Call to Return to the L-rd (Zechariah 1:1-6)  
                                                 
1 Tanakh is an acronym for the first Hebrew letters of each of the Masoretic Text’s three traditional subdivisions: Torah (first five books of the Bible), Nevi’im (Prophets) and Ketuvim 
(Writings). 
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Other Scripture references include: Genesis 16, 22:17, 38:3, 35:11, 43:14, 48:3, 49:22-26; Exodus 6:2-3; Numbers 24:4, 
24:6;  Ruth 1:20; Job; Proverbs 18:10; Psalms 22:10, 68:15, and Ezekiel 1:24; 10:5; 23:21. 
 
Let’s Pray to El Shaddai… 
 
El Shaddai, my heart rejoices in awe of your mighty strength and power. You are the Creator and Sustainer of the Universe. 
You spoke everything into existence. It is through your grace and mercy that You chose Abraham through whom You would 
bless the nations of the world.  
 
El Shaddai, you redeemed your Chosen People from the bitter throngs of slavery in Egypt. Dayeniu! You provided for their 
daily needs.  Dayeniu!  In the fullness of time, in accordance with Your promise, You sent Your Son to be the Savior of all 
and fulfill Your promise to Abraham.  
 
El Shaddai, draw me closer to you so that I, like the patriarchs and matriarchs, may follow you faithfully and always knowing 
that you are sufficient for my needs.   
 
El Shaddai, you are my refuge and fortress. I want to abide in your shadow. Cover me and protect me. My heart and flesh 
sing for joy to you. My strength is in you. Blessed am I for I trust in you.  
 
El Shaddai, You hear the cries of Your children who encounter pain, confusion, struggles and difficulties because we live in 
a fallen world. Deliver us from our sorrows and provide comfort to those who trust in You.    
 
El Shaddai, revive me and restore me to You. Allow me to recognize and trust in the fact that there is nothing that can 
prevent You from carrying out Your plans for me and my family. Pour out your blessing of serenity upon me.  
 
In your most precious Son’s Name, Yeshua HaMashiach, Jesus Christ. Amen.                                            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sources:  Hebrews4Christians, Praying the Names of G-d by Ann Spangler, Blue Letter Bible, Strong’s Concordance, Lessons in Yeshua’s Torah, Discovering the Jewish Jesus                                                                                                                                                                                                               


